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it of all time. -Never. 
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shouted ·praise for· 
metown o( Louisv 
or men who backe 
kid named· Clay and 
t the world. 
had fought the 
wave" which has descended on 
he last week is causing temperatures 
rise in.. many buildings on campus. 
in Coleman Hall are consistently 
:n 80 and 85 degrees, Francis Willis, a 
imics Dept. secretary, said Thursday. 
has had more of the same, as 
that, building are 'remaining in the 
Rao, head of the information dept., 
:fternoon. 
has called the Physical Plant so many 
ie situation that there is "no point in 
'm ore ." 
's problem is most pronounced in the 
.elax Room on the second floor,' Ra� 
. 
warm weather is "95 per cent 
the heating ·problems of Coleman 
Library, Everett Alms, superintendent 
nt, said Thursday. 
. t air conditioners had already been 
that "no heat was turned-on in any 
in individual room ,. 
-students steain 
iii hot buildings 
temperatures to heat generated by , "human bodies and­
light fixtures." 
. "'Residence halls have also suffered. 
In Carm;tn Hall, , many ' residents have been 
complaining for two weeks or more, 
Mary Schmitt, of the Ninth Floor North, said her 
room has been "like a steam bath" for the last two 
·weeks. . 
Mike Hays and Jerry Ukich of the Second Floor 
North, have had similar problems. 
"It started more than a week before the heat wave 
hit," Hays said. / 
"We're checking out the city ordinance concerning 
the possibility of turning a ·dorm room into a massage 
and steam parlor," he added. 
Many calls have been made to the 'Carman Hall 
desk complaining about the heating problems, Rita 
-Pell, one of Carman Hall's counselors, said Thursday. 
_, 
The rooms on the west side of the. building seem 
to be suffering the most, Pell said. .... 
· 
The staff has made complaints to the power plant 
several times, Pell said. The most recent complaint 
was made Wednesday afternoon, she said. 
Pell said she wasn't sure if workers had come out 
since then, because "they don't tell us if t]ley're here, 
they just do the work." - · 
Workers' went. to Carman Hall on f_riday of last 
week to answer a heating complaint, Don Metcalf, of 
the Physical Plant, said ·Tuesday. · 
· Physical Plant workers answered the call within an 
hour and 'they discovered and. repaired a r1;1ptur�d 
diaphragm on a steam valve. Metcalf said. 
'The work done Friday had some effect on the 
situation in Carman's lounge, which had been 
"roasting" and which cooled considerably, Pell said . 
However, the repair work done on the _valve 
apparently had little effect on the dorm rooms; as 
complaints are still' 6eing made to. the Carman desk, 
Pell said . 
If a student has a complaint about heatin_g, he 
ought to call the desk, and they will complain to the 
Physical Plant, Nick · Nicklaus, the co-counselor at 
Carman South, said Tlfursday. 
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tell the truth and don't oe afra i d  
ern· owners wailt Sunday· liquor 
stores to.sell from 1 to 6 p.m. on Sunday. 
managers of · 15 · · , The petition states six reasons why the 
and. restaurant have petitioners feel they should be allo\\ed to 
in urging the City Council do business on Sunday:. 
:inance allowing them to -Fairness and equality would dictat� 
everages on Sunday. · . · . 
contends that they are that all busmess· estabh
shments be 
ed .farily as the two treated eq�a!ly. 
;e liquor stores, East$ide -Package · liquor store�·- Charleston 
and the Charleston Country Club and the Holiday Inn eqjoy 
;d Charleston Holiday Inn the privilege of beU!g able to conduct 
e liquor on Sundays. ·business on Sundays. 
ices allow one' restaurant -The tavern owners would like the 
owners need Sundays to increase their 
revenue. "'. 
-Ta v e rn s  in Mattoon enjoy the 
privilege of being-open on Sundays and 
many Charleston residents travel to 
Mattoon and surrounding cities' for the· 
p u r p o s e  'bf ·f r e quent i n g  t hei r 
establishments_. 
-Residents of Charl�ston should be 
provided the opportunity to eat and 
drink on Sundays. ' 
owners. 
"The tavern owners want the same 
chance to sell t.heir liquor as the Holiday 
Inn and the - Country Club people have 
artd the peqple who can't afford to go to 
those places want someplace reasonable 
to go drink." 
Tulin said. that he, wasn't sur.e which. 
way the issue would go when· it reached 
the City Council for a vote. " · · 
"It should come up at the Nov. 5 
ilteeting and be voted o·n at the next 
meeting, I think it will be a cfose vote, a 
3-2·split. 
,, 
,nd one motel or hotel to opportunity to provide entertainment for 
1m between noon Sunday -Eastern students. 
1y and.the package liquor -License fees are high and tavern 
"The crux of this issue is the equality 
thing, for both owners and customers:· 
said Ron Tulin, a Charleston attorn�y 
who is handling the petition for the "It's no longer a 'question of whether 
r­
- Charleston will be wet or dry but whether 
'fl 'sdtJctor:-dangers still exist .. \ 
;CH, Calif. (AP) - Former endangered, Lungren said in a statement 
d M. ·Nixon may be W edne s d a y  tha t h e· h o p ed that 
IY again, his doctors said .·hemorrhaging had been arrested. He said 
for former president 
medication for pain 
nausea. 
was receiving 
and occasional 
1xamining him. · 
· 
said it is possible a slight 
,n's hemoglobin level was 
bleeding but · "normal 
a temporary-decrease in 
contration from cells 
Uy: • 
. 
eeping in mind that this 
:ing - of blobd into the 
behind the abdomen 
C. Lungren and Eldon B. 
a written statement. 
s said they hoped to 
1e cause of t._he decreased 
:I, which
, 
was detected in 
ed in critical co rid itio n 
, though his vital signs -­
pulse and' . heart beat -
ibed by the doctors as · 
nf- spirits and alert to all 
nd him." _ 
e possibility still exists 
implications. It is still 
1ffer a pro�nosis at this 
was flying to Los 
north of the hospital; for . 
paign dinner. - � .1.IJS -fi11a/ 
1okesman and Ford's press .,n8111 Oljr�. 
•I 
said that Ford had no "Snake Man" ( Kev in Thompson) Of Carman lial l  won first prize in the best.male 
costum.!!_contest h eld as.part of a Halloween pitrty Thursday night. The yellow rat 
snake�s (yes, it's alive) name is Gorgeous q_eorge. (News photo by Scott Weaver) 
I 
or not people will be able to jrink where 
they want." 
"The first count says it all," said a 
Charleston tavern owner who asked to 
remain unidentified. "We feel that if 
Whitt's End closed 
'· 
�ee page 9 
people ,,-want to go out for a. drink on 
Sunday, it is foolish for us not to be able 
to provide it for them. 
"Now you can't even go to the Pizzd · 
tfut and have a be.er. It's wrong. If people 
want to drink, they will. They'll go' to 
Mattoon or Champaign." · 
The tavern owner said that the places 
that do stay· open on Sunday to try to 
make some money really· don �t have that 
much of a chance. · 
He also claimed that it was not just a 
.group of bar owners trying to keep the 
bars open but a group of businessmen 
trying to provide a service for the 
::ommunity as well as make some money. 
f'When most people think ot bars they· 
think of students getting drunk. This fs not 
the case. Not only bar owners but the · 
club and restaurant -0wners signed the 
petition." 
The owner said that about a year ago 
at this time, the bar and restaurant 
. owners tried to get the council to adopt a 
similar ordinance. 
"'The church peopJe got together and 
packed . the council room when the 
motion came up for a vote and forced th·e 
c�unciJ,'to shelve it. We did get them to 
opyn .the packa$e stores on a, limited· 
,.basis, however." _ 
Charleston Mayor Bob Hickman was 
_unavailable for comment. 
r-
�, 
.. 
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lobbyingeffortS- CAA passes wtthdrawa,I extension propo 
*n b1a �i�l'911��ad,., By Rick Popely Rules· for withdrawin'g-from a course as an F gra�e. A stud IU lj" Uk9'flU9'9'1j"1 Students will have until the 70th day now llllow students to drop within the honor points btit the 
'\ b' ' 8 m· 'h. . � of a semester to withdraw 
from. a class first l 0 calender days ' of a semester counted in figuring 
'V . rn11.rg 'I.,,., 'OU ,without being liable· for a WF grade under. without having any grade recorded. . average .. · _ I UUI IJ lj" I a proposal passed Thu�day by th� After th� l O!h day and. through the The recommendation Council on Academic Affairs (CAA). · 45th day students who withdraw from a by the CAA only exte 
Doug Whitley, executive. ·director of 
the . A�ociation o� Illinois Student 
Governments (AISG), will discuss lobbying 
techniques and strategy Saturday at a 
convention being-he!<\ here. ; 
Under the proposal students would class'receive a W grade. After. the 45th, for the withdrawal pro 
also be able to withdraw from a course up day they will receive a W if they are During summer sem 
to l 0 days before final examination passing and a WF grade if they are failing. dates are adjusted a 
begin. Pre.sently, students can drop a A WF - withdrawal-failing- is the same · (See MUSIC, 
Whitley will speak at the convention 
of the Great Lakes Association of College 
_Residence Halls (GLACRH) in Room 219 
· of Coleman· Hall three times on Saturd'ay. 
Craig Ullom, president. of, Eastem's 
Reside!)£� 'Hall Assn., said Whitley will 
'_diSftl./S��qkbying efforts in h
.
our-long tal�s 
a.t'i: § : �O� 9:�0 and 10!�0 a.m. Hts presentations will be open only to 
. stu��i;its. 
who are regi.stered for the convention. . · · 
.. W hitley . was chosen to discuss 
lobbying because he· is considered to be. 
knowledgeable in the field, Ullom said. 
course until 21 days before finals and be 
liable for a WF grade. after 45 cla'ss days. 
If apR.roved by President ,..-Fite, the 
policy recommendations would go into 
effect during the summer semester. 
Partly, cloudy 
Friday's forecast is partly cloudy 
and continued mild with a chance 
of showers and thunderstorms and 
highs in the niid 70s. 
Friday night will be fair and 
cooler With lows in the mid or 
upper 50s. 
' . . .. 
The Eastern News is published-daily, Monday throUQh Friday, at Charleston, Ill . during 
the fall and spring semesters and weekly during the summer term exCept during schoo' 
vacations or examinations, by the stud.ants of Eastern lllinoi� University. Subscription price: 
$2.50 per semester, $1 during the summer session. The Eastern N.ews is represented by the 
Nationaj, Education Advertising Service, 18 East SOth Street, New York, N.Y. 10022, and is a 
· member of the Associated Priiss, �hich is entitled to exclusive use of all articles ap�ring i'l 
this paper. The opinions expressed on the editorial and op ed pages are.not. necessarily those 
6t the administration. faculty or student body. Phone 581-281·2. Second class postage paid at 
Charleston, Illinois. · 1 
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TRY OUR· GRIME BUSTER _;;. IT REMOVES ROAD FILM, 
FRESH ROAD Oll,.TAR, ETC. �PPL Y AND AlLOWtO SET 
,.. 
FOR 5 MINUTES, THEN SPRAY OFF WITH CAR WASH UNIT , ' 
'Great on Engines · 
.l.1'.l'.1'.l'i.1,,.1 / . . 
,, 
Charleston Car Wash 2 CharJeston C�r Wash 1 
I 
110 W. Lincoln· 743.18th St.' 
(Across from Col Sanders) (Beside Cheker Station) 
\ 
A MAN.WITHLA·w ENFORCEMENT . . - .  KNOW-HOW 
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I have spent many years working with and for Youth A 
of Coles County and\pledge if elected that the� . � 
welfare will be of great concern to me. Give m e  your ¢% 
support and also for lct\\i and .order in our county. ¢�: 
'voTENOVEMBERStli FOREDHORN. �· 
I :Paid for b.y Ed Horn · · � . :. .& 
----------------· - � 
� ' I "' • _.*' • • f 
A new way of w 
A new' way of f 
/ 
8 · His $2-8 oots Hers $27 
(or low tops $'26 - $25) 
. . . . / 
I nirlJ:"t . . � 
'."I • :,1 ) .. .  _} jl  
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doubted Dof m doBrS Will be secured someway- Ullom 
f h' By Kathy Shewalter of the 'Illinois Board of Governors about Dale Thomas of the RHA Facilities 0 cas . Something will be done to secure the chaining of dorm doors during breaks Committee had previously been told that 
· , dormitory doors during Thanksgiving but was told that the problef\l was "out E a s t e r n  might be _granted special. burglary break, said Craig uqom, president of the _ o! his l!_a_nds." · __ l:'ermission to evade the law. · Residence Hall Association (RHA), at the After dormitoryi-hefts last year during i The law 'states -that the. chaining of 
Thursday meeting. Christmas and Spring breaks chains were dormitory doors is against the law while 
(AP) - Jeb Stuart 
tried Thursday that 
r, Mitehell gave his 
appro val ffor the 
he asked a week later 
1ey was required by the 
ing it. 
.e. Watergate ·cover-up 
day, Magruder said he 
call from the former 
the first week of April 
G. Gordon ,Liddy 
money." 
that · he - went to 
1d reviewed for him the 
. that he said Mitchell 
_30 and explained that 
asking "was in effect 
W'chase equipme.nt and 
nderstood," Magruder 
rorized Hugh Sloah, the 
Richard M. Nixon's 
ee, to give Liddy what 
ified earlier that the 
y plan was given at a 
:ayn·e, Fla., on March 
:d with - conspiracy to 
along with H.R. 
.. Ehrlichman, Robert 
eih W. Parkinson. 
ng a l 0-month to 
tence on his plea of 
1g justice in the case. 
e courtroom was rife 
'Ehrlichman's lawyers 
ilay in the trial a move 
mistrial in case Nixon 
Ullom said that this was reported to placed on dorm doors, but during the the. building is occupied; _Thomas said 
him by Vice President for Student Affairs summer the Housing Office was ordered , Eastern may be able to take the chains 
Glenn Williams, but that he would give to remove the chains since they were in ·off the doors from 7 a.m to..:i p.m. -..yhile 
not further comment. violation of the Occupational Safety and the maids and janitors are in the buil�. 
Ullom also said .he talked to Jim' White Health Act (OSHA). ' RHA recommended last week that 
Student Senate comme(lds Walker 
for opposition .to tuition increase 
By John Ryan . signatures received on tlie petition 1at 
' A letter commending Gov, .Qan Walker Eastern were estimated at between 5 ,000 
for his stand against tuition increases at to 6,000. 
s t at e  colleges and universities was Kerchner said of this year's effort to 
approved at Thursday's Student Senate halt a possible tuition increase, "This is 
91-eeting. · · going to take a lot of work." 
Sending a letter to Walker- was The s e n a t e' s  Polit ical  Studies 
approved, after Kevin Kerchner, financful -, Committee is g'oing to handle the task of 
vice president, reported to the senate that getting , students too sign the petition 
there is a motion in a subcommittee of agaj.nst increased tuition. 
the Board . of Higher Education (BHE)'to In other action, the senate approved 
inaease tuitions at state colleges. two appointments to student activity boards. 
. 
Kerchne� predicted that the tuitiof!. Diane Pavlik, a junior from Norridge, increase �ill, be passed bY,}?e BHE was appointed to the· Sports and subcommittee s approval and it s  almost R e crea tions B o a rd while  Bruce certain th�y'll (BHE) approve it." · Bentcover, a junior ' from Hoffman 
. � mo�ion from the BHE to approve a , Estates, was appointed t9 the Student · tuition increase would �ve to pass Supreme Court · · through both 'houses of the Illinois · 
legislature before being adopted. 
RE-EL·ECT 
President Fite come to a meeting •SO that 
he can be made aware ef the student's 
feelings about the subject, but}he earliest 
Thursday night that he ca'l come1is1Dec. 5. 
Another motion, made Ia�t .. fieek1 to 
march on Presi�ent Fite's house01i(fue . 
-would not listen to the studen�s-- lhs " 
voted on and defeated. .. ctn�5" 
Beverly Sterling, re�idence haIFr6Bli' 
service d�ector, was asked by the :R'H'A 
Food Service Commitee about the, 
possibility of students eating in different 
dorms during the weekends but said that 
too much bookwork would be involved. 
· She also said that letters to , all 
dormito ry s tudents explaining the 
importance of not taking food from the 
cafeteria would be sent out this week due 
to the great increase in theft this year.· 
A motion was made for RHA to take ' 
$120.50 out of th� treamry to help pay 
for Eastern's ·delegation to the Great 
Lakes Association of College and 
University Residence Halls (GLACURH) 
being held here this weekend·. 
Last year, he said that the Association 
of Illinois Students Governments (AISG) 
along· with other state-wide university 
organizations petitioned against a tuition 
increase. Among other fact�, he said that 
the petitions helped defeat a proposed 
increase in tuitio� 
. PAUL B·. SMITH· 
* 
* 
* 
Kerchner said that this year the 
students state-wide are going to need the 
same kind of petitions and other lobbying 
to defeat the increase. 
Last year, he said that student 
-'for C,oles County Sheriff 
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ELECT 
QckieBacon 
.es Co. Clerk N . .. ·5 ov. 
has served: 
32 yrs. as Deputy Co. Clerk 
15 yrs. of these: Chief 
Deputy Co. Clerk 
Proven ability of 
" 
"honest, efficient service" 
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Editorial 
Senate. should reconsider proposedelei:tion tfate i:h - , . The Student Senate has okayed a. 
referendum seeking the student body's 
approval for the changing of executive 
officers elections from February to' 
December. 
said that taking office ill January, when probably know little about the internal based on experience. 
the budget is being planned, would be operations and therefore be a 'less Our recommenda 
beneficial to the financial vice president effective student spokesman. little belated, but th 
who could then help determine the A student who has served as financial not be held until 
financial priorities. vice president through summer and fall 
We oommena the senate for taking 
the initiative to get the present election 
date cha nged to a time more 
compatible with other governmental..._. 
functions. 
This may seefll reasonable, but a terms, however, would most likely be 
s t udent just assuming office will better able to help draw up a budget 
However, while we agree that the 
senate�s ptoposed election _date is better 
$ln t,he :.Present one,_ we do not feel · 
!hit it is the best date.possible. 
?1.'we feel that executive /officer 
tions should be hel� in May. 
e seriirte's proRosal does eliminate 
one of the main problems at issue; it 
wil l  prevent both incoming andc 
outgoing student body presidents from· 
losing their tuition reimbursements for 
their service. A May election would also · . 
solve this·pr<;>blem. 
· 
- r 
f�. 
Df<ol? 
R'-Gl�IRAT10N 
CARDS 
H� 
If a student takes over as president, 
v ice presiden t or financial vice 
president, in Januazy, he or she will be 
faced with a tremendous amount of. 
work since the changeover from one 
administration to anothe.r. will take 
place at the middle - of the academic i 
school year. 
Girewires .. . .  by Dann Gire 1 ) 
'Stunt man' adds to_ movie v 
Should the student body officers 
assume their. duties during the summer, 
however, they would gradually be able to 
learn th� funCtions of their office on a 
less hectic basis, as summer term is not 
as demanding as fall or spring. 
A student government official has 
The g re a test contribution that 
Friscina Enterprises may have ever given 
to the Will Rogers Theater is its new 
manager, Walter Childers. _ 
With nearly 3 0  years of experience in 
the motion picture business, Childers 
(pronounced with the long if is one of 
the few professional promotionists in 
the field of movie managing. 
Armed with a keen imagination and a 
sense of public demand, Childers has 
/ Art Buchwald . 
pulled off some of the most sensational sheriff was called 
and mind-boggling prom0tional stunts holes into the ja 
associated with JOOtion picture j enterprise. splattel'ed "blood" 
His promotions include such things as On the windows 
costume parties, pie eating contests, Mama was here." 
elabo rate displays a nd on-stage When "Dirty 
entertainment before and aft6r movies. _ · theater in Shelby 
One of his recent turns ()f the people to buy ti 
imagination had him hauling an old car souvenir .44 magia 
to the- Charleston Drive-In Theater for 'inscription: "Co 
Jhe showing of "Big Bad Mama." The Harry." 
For "Planet of 
.� 
How can this marriage be saved? 
had one of his so·ns 
and swing around 
to muster more 
tactics have varied, 
hor ror usually 
particular celebrae' 
I 
WASHINGTON--When Gerry Ford with that attitude. Let's deal with your 
first became President he told Congress" side first, Ford. What seems to be the 
that he didn't want a honeymoon - he� ·--trouble?" 
wanted a marriage. Everyone stood-Up "�11 they do in this family is spend. 
and applauded. money. I'm the head of the household 
But after being wed to Congress for a and· I'm trying to keep ·expenses down 
couple of months, Ford wants to call it and they keep adding to inflation with a 
quits. What this- <;:ountry needs more -lot of stupid things we don't need." 
than anything. else right now is a good "He vetoes.. everything 'we want ·to 
family counselor to see if this marriage do," tfi'e Democrats chime in. "He still 
can be saved. thinks he's in Grand Rapids." 
"Won't y..:iu come in and be seated?" "I can't live with them," Ford cries. 
"I'm not going to sit anywhere near "They handcuff me at every turn and· 
the Democrats," Ford said angrily. they don't_let me do anything with my "1ohnson was right," the Democrat! neighbors. If we stay married., we'd 
reply. 'fHe did play football without a pr oba b l y  g o  ha ve a war with 
helmet.?' . . somebody.'' 
"Now. now," the family counselor , The family- counselor says to Ford, 
says. "We're not going to get anywhere "Bqt you've only been married less than 
three months. Didn't you know all these 
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.things when you first suggested tying 
the knot?" 
"I thought they loved me," Ford 
mumble�, dabbing· away a tear. "they 
kept saying I was such a nice guy and 
they flirted with me and made me feel 
like they wanted me. How did !"know 
they'd be different once the vows were 
exchanged?" 
The counselor t u rns to the 
Democrats. "Let's hear yotir side of it.'' 
The Democrats purse their lips. "We 
wanted a good marriage. And we 
thought there would be one. But after 
- he carried us across the threshold, we 
discovered the house was falling down. 
All he wanted to do was give it a light 
coat of paint when what it really needed 
was a new concrete foundation. He 
promised us once we were married he�d 
stop getting in bed with big business. 
But every time he goes on trip, he· 
makes love to them. . 
"He blames us for everything that 
has - gone wrong. He tells all the 
. neighbors we're sloppy nd we can't keep 
a clean house and we don't know how 
. to cook. Everyt!J.ing we serve up to him 
-he sends back. What the heck kind of 
marriage is that?" 
"I'm only doing what's_.....best for the 
family," Ford replies. � 
'"Besides, he promised to give up the 
Dick Nixon crowd he used to hang 
around with, and .. he hasn't," the 
Democrats complain. 
The family counselor says, "It seems 
to me, Ford, that you're making a 
serious mistake talking publicly about 
how unhappy you are. Whether you like 
it or not, you're going to have to live 
with he Democrats for another two 
years. By accusing them of all these 
terrible things, you're,going to make it 
so much more difficult to have any 
domestic tranquillity." 
"What am I supposed to do?" Ford 
cries. 
"I know. this may be difficult," the 
counselor suggests, "but is there any 
possible way of kissing and making up?" 
"You must be out of your mind,",. 
the Democrats say. 
"Out of the question," Ford says. 
"I was afraid of that," the counselor 
says. "Why don't you all come back the 
day after Election Day. Maybe we can 
talk about it then." 
Copyright 1974, Lo• Angeles Time• 
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the ed itor 
stetter.'s ·endOrsement rebuttal without 'reservation' 
·eservation" I am writing 
rebuttal for you editorial 
ing with the endorsement 
for Congress. 
ment spending probably 
inflation. Xoung has 
cut back on defense 
foreign aid. If you would · 
record you will see that 
already has voted against 
unne cessary defense spending and 
foreign aid. 
A l s o , Shipley rec eived the 
"Watchdog of  the .  Treasury" awar� ; 
which is given to Congressmen who the 
National Associated Businessmen feel 
have consistently voted for fiscal 
r epo'nsib il i ty .. a nd e c o no m y  i n  
government . . 
When Young appeared before . my 
Econo�ics of Public Fiscal Policy c!ass 
wort shows lack of initiative . 
this letter in response to 
ews'  lack of initiative in· 
rom Morgan for the office 
y Clerk. If the editors did 
was Tom Morgan who 
promised to bring voter 
the Eastern and Lake 
if elected. Two weeks 
irafton's office conceded 
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ei:n. Thank you Tom 
native is the Jackie 
Gf<\fton duo. While on 
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o l i c i e s of s t udent  
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o f  Charleston ·and 
· praised by ·Grafton as a 
.ant. • 
This must be interpreted as Bacon's 
a d m i t tance t o  t h e  "anti-student 
faction," as a leader of the keep - the -
students - il'I - their·- place movement. 
For those· persons who were not in 
the area in 1 970-7 1 ,  I must inform you 
that it was the infamous duo of Bacon 
and G r a f ton who u s ed ever y  
ill-conceived method a t  their disposal 
(length of hair, have you ever smok�d 
dope, where will you be buried, do your. 
parents know you are registering to vote 
here) to stop student vote. Do you 
really think such a p erson, regardless of 
political affiliation, . should serve as an 
elected coun�y official? 
Vote Tom Morgan on November 5 ,  
and bring the respectibility to . the 
County Clerk's office that it badly 
needs.  
• 
Y the great FUN of _ OLLER 
s·KATING '-RS - FRJ .;SAT - SUN 
EV ENINGS 
VER ST AR SKA TE CENTER 
' -
"Th e Very B est Place to Ska te " 1 ' *  
\ 
N. R t  45 M a ttoon 
. 
-SPE·CJAL!! 
-��'EL Y'' 
� 
...  
- Denim 1 3  3/4 ozs . .  
Blue Jeans 
Regular 10°0 
; 
NOW $7§.! 
.' 
"YOU R JO L LY HABE R DASH E R" 
407 L I N C O L N  AV E N U E  
C H A R L ESTO N ,  I LL I N O I S  6 1 92 0  
/ 
, 
PH O N E 2 1 7  345- 6 9 44 
' '-
.(Economics 4859 ) he could not answer 
even a simple theory on economic 
policy. When a Congressman runs on 
economic platform, I believe the least 
he could do is answer a simple question. 
' turmoil as we have now, Young has no ' 
· governmental experience to help our 
country end inflation . .  "
In· your editorial you stated that too 
many times Shipley votes -the way his 
mail says he should. If I remember right 
the constitution states-"government by 
the people for the people" maybe this is 
whey Shipley has held his post for the 
ShiP'iey, on the � hand, does have 
the "experience" and does serve his 
p e o p 1 e . H e s e r v e s ·on th e 
Appropriations Committee, where high 
government spending can be stopped. 
past 1 6  years. 
· 
During a period of inflationary 
Shipley also is on the veteran's 
- sub-committee. Over 43 per cent of the 
males over 1 8  years old in the 22nd 
C_ongressional District are veterans. 
Dan. Hochstetter 
· · * ;.Teds .* 
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. Dance Theatre closes 3-day program Tinsman Will not be trie 
-o[. rrz.��:�R::��s!!.�f o�l:�f.��:! ��'f._ for h,urgla.-y before .MOn 
closed their dance residency program presented master classes for students in Gordon· Tinsman, one of two Eastern for the trial Monday , 
Wednesday after a� more than jazz techniques, modern ' dance and students charged last spring with burglary probably be heard Wedn 
1 200 Eastern students. m ovement for �ctors. of the Applied Arts Education Center; wiµ the elections Tuesday. 
Alice StoughtQri'; coordinator of the The dance company is composed of not be tried before ne;ict Monday , State's _ Tinsman, aSenior from 
residency, said that at the Tuesday night twelve people who act In the capacity of . Atty.  Bobby Sanders said Thursday. ' with David Blausey, a 
full leitgth concert pre$ented in Dvorak teachers, dancers and choreographers. "The case will be held at the earliest Charleston, were charged w 
Hall an estimate of 500 were present .  The Other members act as �echnical Monday," Sanders said , "because Steve 19 73 burglary of !he AAEC. 
hall seats 600. -managers in lighting, stage and costume Davis ("rinsman's lawyer) is involved in Recently_, Blausey plea 
She said that- the concert hall held- it's · design. -
-
another case ." . reduced charge and was 
--largest audience since "Fiddler of the Stoughton attribu_ted the success of He said_ that if Davis is not available Circuit_Court . • 
- Roof" was presented here in May of last - the residency at Eastern to the increase of ; *" * * ·* .. * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * year. 
, 
artists'brought here. 
.: , _ ·)II Friday Special ___ - _ _ _ _ 
MdiC courses made requirements ! 
· salad, po�a'!,���a�d .butter � O ·(Continued from page 2) three h?urs of cred�t .  It. will d.e�. with _ • · · I $ 1  9· 9 shorter time period . . ' - c�mpanso�s of physi_ologi�al ,act.mties qf . • ' on y . 
In related action the council rej ected , diff�rent kinds of animals m then- natural -tt ' S - ' S k H 8.() a proposal from Peter Moody , vice ' envrronments. . . I .- • • teve s tea ouse president for academic affairs, to alter the · If the course is approved by Fite, : , Route 1 6  W est - Charleston, Illino • 
policy on incqmplete. grades. � studen�s will be given credit for only one ! Hours·. SU NDAY TH_ R U  THU R SDAY - 1 1  a .m .  - 9 p.m. The. proposal would have required of Zoology 3000, "Human Physiology ," ... -
students who carried .an incomplete (E or Zoology 3 100', "Principles of Animal -tt F R  I DA Y AND SATU R DAY 1 1  a .m . · 1 0 p.m.  
grade) on their records for more than a Physiology." Ei'ther couse �will serve as a * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * -* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
sem:ster to register for and repeat the course. prerequisite for Zoology 48 50. 
Moody djd not speak in support of the · The council voted to make Music 49 ! 0 , 
proposal, which originally cam e  from �nd 4920, tw� courses in ·keyboai:d 
Lewis Coon of the Mathematics Dept. lit;erature, requirements for a music 
The CAA also approved a new course, 1 petformance m�jor and . 
reduce �he 
Zoology 4850 entitled "€omparative number of elective hours m the ma1 or 
Vert�rate Phy;ilogy," which will carry _1 from seven to one: / . 
Three in the� A ttic 
TONIGHT -
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6:30 & 9:0Q / Mc� Afee Gym 
I
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. Show s a t 7 &9 Now Showing 
- �oct�30-N�v.5 
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' I 
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-
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I 
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• - ' -
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Sometime in November .. ro present . 
'B in Attic ' lnformatipn directory to 'be diStributed / 
trouble with coeds is the plot 
:e University· Board movie, 
the Attic ," showillg at 6 : 3 0  
p . m .  F r i d·a y  i n  McAfee 
,n is 25 cents. 
Yvette Mimjeux , Christopher 
Judy Pace, "Three in the 
1tures a campus casanova who 
decided .to remain a b achelor. 
starts however, when he ru ns 
good-looking female he can't 
she deYises a plot to repay 
conceit . 
· 
to rebel against his emotions 
ately destroyed by lthe three_ 
been wooing. 
By Susan Black 
· · Ever want to get hold of y our favorite 
professor?· Or someone in your class? Or 
eve n Gilbert C. Fite? Well, soon- all that 
information will be available in the 
1 9 74-7 5 campus information directory . 
Harry Read, director of publications in 
the University Relations office said 
Thursday that the directory is to be 
shipped from the printing company on 
Nov. 1 1 . " -
" I  c a n ' t  · say when they'll be 
distributed but it will probably be a fe1!" 
days after the eieventh," he said . 
Last- year, Read said , the directories 
were out to the students earlier because 
the material . was sent to the publisher 
usN;;;;JJe;Tiio;res=««'I 
. 1 - "Three In the Attic ," Buzzard , 6 : 3 0  and 9 p.m. ,  2 5  cents. ::: 
. 6 - "The Maltese Falcon," Buzzard , 8 p .m . ,  2 5  cents. _ .  ;::: 
. 8 - "Woodstock," McAfee, 8 p.m. , 50 cents.  -- :;:: 
·. 1 0  - ''Butch Cassidy and the Sundance Kid ," McAfee, 8 p .m . ,  50 �� . ... . 
:-: 
• 1 5  - "Steelyard ·Blues," Buzz�d ,  6 :30 and 9 p .m. ,  2 5  cents. ,�;: 
. 22 - "Midnight Cowboy.,'' McAfee, 8 p.m.,  50 cents. _ :::: 
• 24 - "Day of .the Jackal," McAfee, 8 p .m. ,  50 cents. ;::
: 
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, ·MASINO'S · . ' .ounc1ng. 
ROUTE 1 30 N. · 
7 1 5 N . 5 th 
Our New Business Ho�rs: 
W E E KDAYS 1 0  a.m. - MIDNIGHT 
EN FRIDAY, SAT l Oa.m . - 1  a.m. 
earlier. :.. 
"This year the computer p eople wen� 
meticu lous_ in �ecking the information 
on each student to make sure it was all 
correct ," he said explaining the-.._delay_ 
further. 
· 
The book will be the "same format and · size," as last year's directory : he said . ' 
Last year 's 'directory was 1 62 pages of 
information which included a directory 
o f  e ve r y  d e partment on campus, 
instructor information, staff information 
and student inform at ion. 
1 '"We give most of them to Dean Kluge 
to distribute to the students ," he said . 
Dean of Stud ent Housing, Donald 
Kluge said that . t he d irectories are :distributed in the fesidenre halls on a "one 
\per fOQm" basis. I 
1 He said that the off-campus students 
'have to come to the Housing Office i� the 
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1SED MONDAY � -
W E E KDAYS . '5 p.m .  - l2 p.m.  
FRIDAY,-SAT - 5  p.m . ;; 1 a .m. � 
SUNDAY - 4 .p�m; - l l p .m. 
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E D I N G RAM CU RT KOZE R 
. 
348-.8 1 25 
F O U RTH 'ST. ( Beh ind  · Un iversity V i l lage) 
The JEtna Col lege Plan. . .  fi riirP.1 Life I nsurance for students 
'I Life l n,su rance Compa ny, Hartford, Connecticut ·uFE & CASUALTY 
r 
'-
Sun. Sun. 
l Sf Ink Rand_ -Grou p � Conqueror. Worm · 
�· . 
) 
.am> �I.Ion i:nn 
3rd & G reen I C enter & M a rket Champaign B loomingto·n 
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Charleston Tire and �ppliance. 
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Hinzf!: tickets go on; sale.Monda( 
for Black Oak Alkansas concert 
Theatre Arts to p rese nt p l a  
'Th e  Ba cchae ' i.ri P l ay ro om  
By Andy Opila /be the West Coast gtoup fo Jo Gunne \ 
Tickets for the Nov. 1 9  Black Oak who play old -fashioned rock-and-roll. By Steve Murray IO and Nov: 17 at 2 p .m .  
Arkansas con cert a t  Lantz Gymnasium . Hinze rem inds students. that they can Eastern 's Theatre Arts Depart ment E.G. Gabbard , director of 
will go on sale at 9 ' a.:m . Mo nday at the only purchase four of fhe $6 tickets in will present its product ion of - "The ae," said this is the first se · 
Un ivcr 5 i t y  Un io n Bo X; Office for $4,  $ 5  one transaction so that no sections of the · Bacchae" beginnq Nov. 8 at 8 p . m .  in the play that the Theatre Arts 
and $6 . · seats will be bought out by one person. Playroom of the Fine Arts CeJ1ter . produced . 
Appear ing _also at ·the University Board 
. However, there is no / limit on the �·The Bacchae" will also be p erformed Gabbard added that ,this 
{ U B )  sponsored concei:t will be special amount of $4 and $5 t ickets that one Nov. 9 ,  11, 1 5 ,  16 and 18 at 8 p .m. along tim e  he, has held a play in th 
guests Jo Jo Gunne and the 
'
Jam es person can buy, Hi.
nze said . � ' ·  with two Sunday performances . on Nov. which will have arena style sea 
M o n t g o m e r� B a n d , . i im H i nz e ,  M ' • k h . .  / . f 'M d 
capacity of 150 .  �
-
!�ue���;
.
ir p e
.
rsqn of the 
.. 
UB,  said-
' 
USIC wor s op set or on ay B .�:T:; E���i���·�n�a�e:t 
Th� co�¥t is scheduled to start at 8 . E a s t e r n ' s  M-u s i c  Department - i� - and after they are performed . the same problems that tro 
p .m .  ·i' d . band will play for ab�ut sponsoring an informal m usic w orkshop Brinkman said that Joel E. Naum an n, tod�ke Boyle ,  who will play one \ � ith Black Oak Arkan sas 1 at 8 p.m.  Monday in Dvorak 's rehearsal a teacher in the Music Departm en{, will god Dionysus,  will lead a band appearin - ast. hall for all interested p eople . direct ·the workshop . 
The James M6ntgom ery Band , from Jam e s  , M .  B r i n k m a n  a s sistant 
follower� against the thro 
- the Boston area, will perf
_
orm f. ir�t and· ai"e chairman of the Music Dep�tment ,  said The 
selections that will be d iscussed Pe ntheus, and will carry a 
b t k f th h h are scheduled to include "Sonat
a" by the prlay,-Gabbard said. 
-......:: es nown _
or .err ig energy t h l! t  t h is workshop would perm it · performances , Hmzc said . . p e r f o r m e r s  a nd t he aud ience to 
Burnet Tuthill and "Gloriato" by Paul Angerer. Reservations may be made 
Second to app ear in th e concert will intermingle and discu� the works l?efore Paul Koonce, a p ianist , will present a - Arts Ticket Office b eginning 
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Friday F; Id 1 30 T E XTBOOK L IB R A R Y  NOTES N b 7 M GI d H 1e , : p .m. _ _ ovem er - c a rey, an 
FacultY-Staff Co R ec, Lantz Gy m, 7 p . m .  Textbook sa l e s  for t h e  F a l l  Semester & C o .  • R esidence Ha l l  A sso c iat i o n ,  U n io n  Iroquo i s  
Room, a l l  d ay . Ph i  Beta S ig ma , U nio n  B al lroom, 9 p .m .  w i l l  end o n  Novem ber 8, 1 9 74. T h e  d ead l i ne November 8 .  Co l lege Life I ns. 
for retu rnjng Fa i r  Sem ester books ' w i l l  be November 1 1  . Ma r i n es. Pi Kappa A lpha,  U n io n  Lobby, 9 p .m. 
O ccu pat iona l Ed u cat i on , . U nion Shaw n ee · Sunday 
Roo m, 9 p·: m .  
. 
l ntra mura ls, B u zzard G y m ,  North & So uth -
i;> lacement, U n i on � l n ut Room, noon . . McAfee ·Gy ms, 9 a .m . � 
Facu lty Sw i m m i ng;"B uzzard Poo l ,  n oo n. N ew ma n  Co m m u n it y ,  Co leman Ha ll 
O S H A SafetY Co m m ittee, - U n ion Scha hrer Aud itor iu m, 9 a .m.  
R oo m ,  2 p ; m. . Chr ist ia n  Co l leg iate F e l lowsh ip,  B
.
uzz�rd 
J u n ior R ec ita l ,  F in e  Arts Dvora k ·Co ncert A ud itor iu m ,  1 0· a.m. 
Hal l ,  2 p . m. Facu lty.Staff Co R ec, La ntz G y m  • Poo l ,  
Co R ec .  B u z z ard G y m  - Poo l ,  Lantz Weight p . m .  • 
Roo m, 3 p . m. Co R ec, La ntz G y m · PooJ ,  3 p . m .  
I l l .  I nd u str i a l  A r t  Tea chers Ed ucators, U n ion O m ega Pear l s, U n io n  Shawnee Roo m ,  4 p . m . 
F o x  R idge Room, 5 p . m .  Br idge C l u b ,  U n io n  I l l i n o i s  R o o m ,  6 : 30 p . m. , 
Co u n se l i ng · & Test i ng,  C l i n ica l Services A cacia, Union A ltgeld Room , 7 : 30 p . m .  
1 0 1 A , B .  
N ewman Co mm u ity,  
A ud itor i u m ,  5: 30 p.m.  
.Co ll!man Ha l l '. 
T O PS R a l l y  Day D i n ner, U n io n  Ba l lroo m, 
6 : 1 5 p . m .  
C o  R ec ,  La ntz Poo l ,  M cA fee G y m ,  7 p . m .  
U . B .  Movie "T hree i n  t h e  Attic",  McAfee ! 
South G y m ,  8 p . m .  
' 
Satu rday , 
Co les County E I U  R ea d i ng Co u nc i l ,  U n io n  
Ba l lroom • all rooms, F in e  Arts Dvora k Concert i 
Ha l l , 8 a. m. 
I l l .  I rid i str ial Art T eacher E d u catq.r s ,  AA E C ' 
207 & 208, 8 p .m .  . 
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1 2 : 00 noo n , p .m . ,  Mo nday ; D ec�ml:)er 2 3, Nol/ember 1 2  . Marines; I l l. D 
1 974. A L L T E XTS NOT . P U R CHASE D N ovember 1 3  - Mar ines; U .S. 
M U ST B E  R ETU R N E D  AT T H E  E N D .  OF Novem ber 1 4  . Mar i nes ;  Pr 
F A  L C- S EM ESTE R .  
. 
Co. 
G . B .  Bryan 
Manager, Textbook L ibrary 
PLAC E M E N T  R E G IST RAT I O N  
,O. ny o n e  rece iv i ng a degree by t h e  end of  
t h e Su mmer T e r m  '.1 975, who h a s  not 
registered for •p l acemen!, co u l d· p ick up 
p la cement mater ia l s  in the P l acement Center 
l ocated in  the "St udent Serv ices B u  i l d i n.'J . If p lacement reg istrat i on is delayed one year 
beyond graduat ion,  a fee of $25 .00 is 
charged to reg ister . 
· R obert E .  Jo nes, A ssista nt D irector 
Career Pla n n i n g  & P lacement Center 
CAMPUS I N T E R V I EWS 
N ovember · 4 Ca terp i l la r ;  B u rroughs 
Cor p. 
November 5 H orace M a n n  Edu c.;  
Caterp illar . . 
Novem ber 6 - F .  W. Woolworth Co . ;  Pr ice 
Water house;_ F iat-Allis.  
November 1 !i · R oper Corp; Ae 
Casu a lty Co. 
November 1 8  - S.S.  Kresge 
U n io n  L if e .  
n u m ber o f  students 
tra n sferred to E aster n  from ju n · 
have received letters requesting 
meet w ith representatives of t 
co l leges at a nyt ime from 1 : 30 to 
on Tuesday ,  November 1 2, in the 
U ni o n  B a l lroom� If you have r 
l etter, p l ease make a specia l eff 
to ( t h e  U nio n B a l l room far 
confere nee. 
Samuel J, 
Student Acad 
Counsel i ng & Testing, C l i n ica l Servie s 1 01 
A . B . 
Wo men's Intercollegiate Act ivit ies,  M cAfee 
G y m , 8 p . m. 
I l l. Industr ial Art Teacher E ducator s,  .AA E C  B URGER KING 
207 & 208 ' ·  
Cou nse ling � Test ing, 8 a .m., Clinical 
Services 1 0 1  A . B .  8 a.m. 
Worn�n· s  I ntercollegiate Act i� it ies, "McAfee 
G y m ,  8 p . m .  .� 
C i v i l  Servi ce Exa m ,  Coleman Hall A uditor ium, 
13 ; > . m .  
A HA Co nference, La ntz G y m ,  Coleman 
Sem i nar R oom, 8 p . m .  • 
R HA Conference; Booth Library lecture 
Ro<;>-m, Co lernan Ha l l  classrooms, 8 : 30 p.m. 
Ca mpJ s Sco uts, F i ne Arts Theatr e, Life 
· Science 20 1 & 30 1 , 9 a . m. 
Men 's F lag Footba l l ,  l . M .  F ie ld s, 1 1  a . m .  
A H A Conference,  Co leman Ha l l  A ud itor iu m , . 
noo n .  
C o  R ec,  Lantz G y m  - Poo l ,  1 p . m .  
F oo tbal l :  Y ou ngstown State (Oh io l , O ' B r ien 
G O O D  F U R N ITUR E 
Di shes · Appl iances 
A nt iques 
WE BUY S E L L  T R.A D E  
The Buggy Shed 
1 9th & Marshal l Mattoon 
' OPEN B AM 
� SPECIAL (FRIDAY,, SAT, SUNDAY) 
I -. . 
HAMB URGER 
FRENCH FRIES 
-sHAKE . ·  t' 
SHAKES / 
. ( 
' . 
SUNDAES 
Homemade Chili 
200 Lincoln · Drive U p  Wind�w In Rear 
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,ster n from j u n io r  
itters req u e st i n g  th 
isentatives of their 
e from 1 : 30 to 4: 
ember 1 2 , i n  the U n  
If you have received 
.ke a specia l effort to 
B a l l room for a 
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Friday, N ov. 1 ,  1 974 eastern n ew s  - 9  
stimonY on early. scuff le - · Tenth reading conference at EEistern 
ard during Kent State trlal t�����!.��r.������erp�:��lts Saturday 
,VELAND , Ohio (AP) _ An early A Jeep was driving around the the 1 0th annual reading conference to be The keynote speaker of the address 
. i sh  b e tw�e n  O h io National Commons telling students- their gathering held at -Eastern Saturday should stop fwill be Walter Barbe , editor of High lights 
and Kent State University was illegal and they must disperse he and look at the publishers exhibit in Buzzard magazine for children. 
was described in federal court testifie�. 
· ' . Education Build� , · He will spe�k at 9 :  1 5  a.m. in the 
1y as presentation of evidence "This was met with jeers from the · A fee of $3 is begin charged for Dvorak Concert Hall. 
in thee trial ()f eight former crowd and rocks- thrown at the Jeep ," regist�ation �nd can still be. paid to Carol At 'l O : l O  a,m . more than 2 5  publishers 
am en indicted in the '1 9 70 File said. Helwig, co-drrector of the conference , in will exhib it and demonstrate the use of 
second witness, John P. Filo, a 
r Kent S t a t e  s tudent and 
.phic laboratory assistant, told 
he came out of Taylor Hall at 
noon May 4, the day of the. 
· said he started taking · pictures 
:e saw students gathered at the 
the Commons, and Guardsmen 
across the Commons near the 
'ut Re5erve Officers · training 
:nding. 
itt u ndec ided � - . .  ,
etiti on i n g  '\ 
. - -
eep ba r open  
�-1 tynch 
·Whitt, the owner of \Vhitt's End , 
.decided whether he will petition 
inistrative review to keep his 
it-bar open, S. John , Muller; 
:torney, said Thursday . 
:ity of Charleston closed down 
:oo· Wednesday when the Illinois 
· eontrol Commission denied a 
for rehearing on the city's 
· not .to renew Whilt's liquor 
'equest had been made by Muller 
I� commission ruled that Mayor 
kman was ju stified in nOt 
Whit t 's license because Whitt 
the conditions of th e license . 
said · that he has not talked to 
t and isn't  sure whether he will 
next step in the legal process , a 
for adm inistrative review in 
:ourt, to keep his estab lishment 
hile, Whitt 's End is closed and 
closed u ntil Whitt  .d ecid es what 
iing to do, said Ralp h  Stip es, 
of Whitt's.  
:e  going t o  stay closed u ntil Mr. 
1cides what he is g oing to d o  but 
t�at he will tile an ap p eal.  I'm 
how long "."e'll be close d , "  said 
'er, Whitt can keep Whit t 's End 
he serves
. 
o nly soft drink �. and 
'1 has d ecided against d o ing this, 
itt does d ecide to file for 
·ative review , he w ill be ab le to 
or while the case is being 
id Muller .  
· 
ttorney Tony Sunderm a n  said 
Whitt decides to p etitio n for 
·ative review t h e  Ci.J:cu it Court 
·obably uphold the find ings of 
· -· 
1IBBEAN 
JUAN • ST. THOMAS 
NASSAU 
1artures Every Satu rday 
:art ing J u ne 8th . 1 974 
Guardsmen frred several canisters of Room 224 of the Buzzard Education teaching miterials in the areas of reading 
tear gas and some were picked up by, :Building, · for all . those interested in 'and language arts in Buz-zard. 
persons in the crowd and thrown back, he 
$llid . 
A ft er the .first tear-gas barrage, 
students were screaming and making 
obscene gestures at the Guardsmen , he 
said.  
The jurors and the defendants went to. 
the campus Wednesday to see the scene 
of the 1 3-second outburst of gunfire that 
killed_ four students and wounded nine 
others . .  
The shooting climaxed four 
s t uden t  p ro t e s t  of U.S. 
involvement in Cambodia . 
days of 
military 
BEST BU YS 
/ Animal Crackers 
PET SHOP 
Dogs - Ca ts - B irds 
'� �� 
Gerbils, H amsters & Guinea Pigs 
· Tropical Fish , Supplies and Accessories 
For The Weeken d. / :Tast ing 
/ 
FRI DAY - SATURDAY 
a nd SU NDAY 
Baca rd i 
R ' M · 
$ 4 F IF� 
Ca.b i n 
Stil·. 1 -
.� 449 
F IFTH 
East . S ide· 
PACKA-GE 
· Rt .  1 30 ·and Jackson 
MOn,t·ezu mci , . 
TEQ U I LA  
Friday & S��urdqy 
3 to .9 P .M. -
FREE 
N O  OBL IGATION 
Mus t  Be 2 1  Yea rs O l d  
��\, Plilll� - AT B OT H  STO RE S �· .:,:�· 111;1��fr • . ... m :*X·:·:�tJ:� 
GORDON's .- - - - - - � ---·� -=---
· �t•�- : Gateway - · ·0 Eas t S_i de : 
Jj :o:� i l!:i���: _ _ : _ _  �C:��§!:.J 
..._ ..... - \'. \. tJfi : . . J & - B ·,;;7 .�l 
Goebe l 's �: scotC"H 
BEER 
9,9 <t 
SIX PACK 
IC E 
25¢  BAG 
.,-,ulHRlh. 
8 1 - - � -- --$ 6 9 . l:.H�,�· y ·�·.; ... I .  .  _ 1 , · ·  : .H .: ::: 
F I FTH �.·;.�::.�< 
Gate Way 
L I QUORS 
4 1 3  L i nco ln  
') 
,. 
: 
--� . � 
1{) e as ter•__.,,• e ws Friday ,  Nov. 1 ,  1 974 -�--��-----------------�----..;..;.. __ _;. ______________________________ �----------
Over $ 1. 1 million in lottery winnings�unclaime 
SPR IN<; i :  ff L D ,  Ill .  (AP) - M ore than gone u nclaim ed . · . 
$ 1 . 1  nill l i o n  i n  I l li nois lottery win nings The u nclaim ed p rize m oney iA'cludes �- • • 
· · 
. 
' · 
have gon e  u nclaimed a fter the first 1 0  the $20, $ 1 00 and $ 5 ,000 lotto games r1nn1n'!I L0Ha'lf n1••m·4a -weeks of_ operati�n ,  lottery Supt .  Ralph prizes_ an d is figured on the basis of the · 111111111 I lii'i U� IJ� : Batch esti mated 1 hursday.  guaran teed $ 1 ,0QO for each Bo nanza · 
The figure is roughly 1 0  p er cent of qualifier and $l , 5 00 for each m illio naire 
the $ 1 1 ,2 5 0 ,000 w orth of win ning tickets qualifier lot'tery officials said . 
issu ed du ring the period . Th 
' 
h L · h f e law estab lishing t e lottery ottery wm ners ave one year ro m  
t h e  date of the drawing t o  cash in specifies that 
40 per cent of the gross 
win ning tickets ,  Batc h said . At the e nd of intake of t
ic ket sales will b e  p laced in the 
a y ear, the u nclaim ed prize m on ey is stat e tre
a�ury.  
placed i n  the state treasu ry . Lottety officials have said they hope 
The leve l of un claimed prizes "is to give 45 per cent fo the stat e ,  return 4 5  
pretty com m on4 ... throughout al l state per cent in priz es and u se 1 0  per ce.nt for 
lotteries," Batohtfllifd in an interview. · adm inistrat ive costs . 
' 
The ]Qttery djr.ector said most of the According to the mo nthly report 
u ncla imed cash was in t he form of prepared by the lott ery office ,  the state 
win ning w��}Yy 'lott ery tickets.  rec eived $9 ,2 1 0 ,000 from the lottery 
lie was 1+nahlc, h owever , to say how d1,1ring the first two months of operatio n -. 
many of the top "$ 5 ,000 lot to prizes have about 4 5. per cent.  
Any students interested in · 
, . . . . . arranging act1v1t1es concerning ,, 
Human Potential and Women 
CONTACT: 
DEB.BIE ZIEBARTH 
-58 1 -3829\ or 345-7282 ' ... 
Deadline: November 8 
nurry on aown �o naraee"s ... 
for a pre-game warm-up or a postgame celebration • • •  
Hardee's is the place for hungry people. 
LOTTO 
·13 03 22 33 40 
BONANZA OUALI F I E 
· 050 435 ! 
Lottery winners of $ 1 00 or more can make their claim at the Mattoon Driver' 
Station, 1220 Charleston Ave . 
The exam station is a lottery claim · center wh ere claim forms can be filled 
collection of lottery winnin�. · 
To be a Weekly Lono winner, match any th� of the'five two-digit numbers and 
Match -any four two-digit numbers to win $ 100 and if a ticket matches - all five 
numbers, the winner collects.!$5 ,000. 
Twenty dollar prize winners, in order to claim their winnings, can . make their cl 
store where the lottery tickets are sold . 
To become a qualifier and. a sure winner of fome cash in either the Millionaire G 
Weekly Bonanza a lottery artici ant must match two of the three-d· ·t numbers. 
t 
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ST ARTS TONITE 
OPEN AT 6:30 
SHOWS AT " - 7 & 9 p.m. 
611DllllEW IP81WIER · alll. G86aW 
I And MAllllW ..........  . 
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As Geechie Dan 
• • • • • • • • • • • • 
"The goriest 
and sexiest · 
'Frankenstein' 
ever filmed." 
-Kevin Sande.[s. ABC-TV 
Jtndy 
Warhols 
They get 
f�hny when 
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frank�nstein 
ANDY WARHOL'S 'FRANKENSTEIN"' · A F1tm by PAUL MORRISSEY · A CARLO PON H  BRAUNSBERG RASSAM PRODUCt 
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Friday, Nov. 1 ,  1 974 eastern ne ws 1 1 
women begill pOinting to Sectional, riational 'triurn.eys\ 
Rendok . -instead of as a team. . 
l i g h t i n g  t h e  w o m e n ' s  Nov,. 9-1 0 ,  the Panth ers trave l t o  
Norm al, for the Midwest Tourname nt to 
part ic ip at e  in,three gam es. 
travel to Deka lb ; Ill. for . the nationals 
tournament Nov. 2 8  through Dec. l .  
Davis replie d that nat urally she w ou ld 
' love to receive the opportunit y ,  
· te -field hockey seasoa each 
the Mid west College and 
Tournam ents b oth leading up 
finale , natio nals. 
ing this tournament is an honor 
individual p erforman ce 
'all entries due Friday 
During this time, a com m ittee of 
selectors comprised of representatives 
from fhe participat ing schools d ecid e who 
w ill b est represent each p ositipn for the 
sectio nal tou rnam ent in De cora h ,  lowa. 
Last y ear , Eastern·� Em ily Mollet was 
se lected to one of the t eam s which went 
to nat ionals. 
"Th is year we have more p eople who 
are worthy of this honor," Hele n Riley ,  
field h oc key coach said , .  "but no · o ne 
knows for sure ,what the judges outcome 
The Panther team has two · games left 
on their schedu le this seaso n,  and the first 
one is away Saturday against Northern 
I llinois. 
This is the first t i m e  th ese two t ea m s  
h a v e  fa c e d  e a c h  o t her in d ual 
competitio n .  
will b e . "  
· 
for the pre-holiday intramural 
tour.nam ent • are due by · s  p .m .  
, Two . women for each p osition are 
selected.  
The all-stars then travel to Iowa, Nov. 
1 6- 1 7 to ·. be judged as worthy,  again as 
individua_ls. If pic�ed , then the A ll-Stars 
One of Eastern's . top scor.ers on . the 
number one team is left . in ner Deb Davis. 
fo d iscussing with h er the p ossib ilit ies 
t hat she m ight be c�osen for nat ionals, 
Wednesd a y  is the reschedule d ate  for 
the away Indiana State ga m e  which w as 
rain ed out Tuesday{ -
. William Riordan ,  d irector of 
, said Thurl!day . 
The Pa nthers have a ove ni ll record of 
9-2-1 . � 
clssified ads 
T 
P lease report classif ied ad errors im mediately at 581 -281 2 .  A oorrected ad w i l l' appear in the next 
'ed it ion . u·nless not if i ad ,  we cannot be respo nsib l'e for an inoorrect ad after itS f ir.itdnwtion .  . 
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Polk Street 
.room hou se, basement,  
Needs repairs. Finance 
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spring se mester : one 
lshed apartmen t  - one 
cam pus. Garb age an d 
ed. In good condition . 
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- 1 0p ! 4- ) 
' 
for sale 
Chrysler New Yorker 1 9  57 'Yith 
Hemi engin e suited for dragster. 1 4 1 2  
1 1 th.  
J Op 7-
, VIVITAR 8 S-20 S mm F/3 . 8 zoom 
lenf. Fits Minolta cameras. Perfect 
condition ; just six months old. $ 1 2 S .  
Call Rick, 34 S-2 2 3 S. 
- 30<-
'6 8 �ov� engine needs work. $2 SO 
or best offer. S 8 1 -6 1 7 7. 
- l p N l -
. GOOD 8-track tape play er. <;an 
34 8- 8 2 1 0 after. S : OO p . m .  
- Sp'i-
5 chan nel color organ. Specially 
modified for band use. 1 50 watt 
lamp max imum p er channel. $ 70. 
S8 -3904.  
-30_. 
Wollensa k Stereo Tape-Recorder,  
Reel . Excellent condit iqn. Call Bob ,. 
34 5 -9 0 0 7  after 6 : 30. $7 S.OO 
-2 p l - \ 
Electric gu itar, $ 2 0 .  3 4 5 -60 6 6 .  
- 30 -
'6 S Bridgestone $ 1  SO or best offer . 
3 4 5 -9 1 9 2 l  . 
-
- S b S-
/ 
announcements 
R EGENCY APARTM ENTS for 2 ,  
3 or 4 - a wide range of raf e s  a n d  
d ecor.  Also i f  y o u 'r e  lookmg for 
roommates, we can h elp y o u .  WE'RE 
R EA DY - ARE Y O U  R EADY TO 
MOVE J.JP TO R EG ENC Y? 
34 5-9 1 0 5 . 
-00-
DOONESBURY 
50 HOW MJT SO 600P. . t Allt THINfJ6 MQH ALH'15r 
: WITH >ttl KEPT W f01e 
0 
. 7f.IQ4'1, f!((),tf SCHJ()t. :�.HAN? � IN�:__� 
� r . . i - -
; l � \ .......,..;! II 
f · == • ''Y= 
�  
DOONESBURY 
MA()E IT 
TH!<f)IJ6H 
" 
ANOTH#!. 
0 PAY, HllH, 
� BOBBY? 
Q _ ,  
llH-HIJH. 
I THINK 
I SO  ..� 
- - .��- ) ;h#:' ._:_ 
� . ' 
"Problem?" · - Fam ily 
·
Plan ning 
Center now locate d  1 0 1 9 'h  Madison 
St. ,  Char!. (above Grimes Motors). 
Counseling F.ducational materials 
now available. Pregnancy tests done. 
Confid ential. 34 S-6 8 1  l PO Box 
3 6S 5 .  - 5 b 4 -
/ . 
M EN'S JiAIRST Y L ING 6- 1 0  p.m. 
only , . Monda y s; Tuesda:v,s, Frida ys. 
Introductory special $6.00. Licertsed 
beauticijlns experienced in razor 
shaping and b low styling. Ask for 
Gail, Marily n  or Sue. THREE 
FOUNTAINS ' BEAUTY SALON. 
1 704· Monroe. Call 3 4 5 - 3 1 6 1 .  
- �h4-
D id e v e r)' one, · have a good 
Hallowee n ?  Hope so. We did too. So , 
we 're having th e "UNI STER EO. 
POST HALLOWEEN SAL E. " Here 
a re some examples : The Sony 
6 0 3 6-A for 1 89.9 5 (Reg . list 2 2 9 . S O ) ,  
the So n y  6046-A for 2 3 9 . 9 5  (Reg . 
list 2 79. 50),  2 Utah H S-4s for 1 60 .9·5 
( Reg. list 1 79.9 5 each that 's ou r 1 
cent sa le t urniid past halloween sale). 
The Sony 6 0 36 is 1 S watt s  RMs p er  
channel, has inputs for p h ono, au x .  
a n d  tape play bac k, tap e monit or , 
outputs  for 2 p airs speakers, lou d n ess 
compensation , etc. and carries a 2 
year warra nty - part s a n d  labor. The 
So ny 6046 has 20 watts RMs p er 
channel,  all the feat u res  of t h e  6 0 3 6 ,  
p l u s  h ig h  filter , prea m p  ou tp u t  a n d  
p ower a m p  input , · a nd fu nction 
in dicator lights. O ur Utah's are a real 
steal. They 're l S " x 2 5 ", 1 2  in ch - 3  
way lou d p ea kers with a M y lar dome 
twee ter a n d  a huge 1 2 "  woofer with 
a rolled cloth edge.  These ,utah s carr y a 5-year warranty - p arts and labor. 
Of course , with any $ 5 . 00 p urchase 
y ou get a free disc p re en er'. Stop in 
and check us out  at U n i  Stereo 2 0 7  
Lin coln 34 5-9 2 2 2 . 
· 
-1 b N l -
111£U, I TOtP·� 
AIJ()(ff ffJll/ I SAT 
llJW NW "fO YOU ON 
cOHE? THE BUS �ST&P.a4Y, 
. . ANP HOii/ 'IOU lJION'T I HIT Mt O!Ct THE 
II/HO/.£ 11/AY. . .  � .. ....--..... ! 
c:. t ' 
• 
@ - � z::: ---��� 
11AN! � 
51/RE AR& A 
lOT OF STATE ' 
'Tl?.OCJff�S OUT 
7Jf�KC THIS 
�RNOa'I.. 
./ 
Ht:YI /..()()/(! 
THir?£'S . 
SGT Pt:-RaSA.I 
I 
e ,--, •1 �,...., 
1® . �1 1� � .  •�. if-� 
A T T E NT ION ART MAJO RS. 
Anyone interested in sellin g on 
consignment, call 345-9222 before 
1 1  or after 5 .  Jewelry - ceram ic s -
small sculpture. 
- l b N l -
J A C Q U E L I N E  B E N N E T T  
. DANC E CENTER. Wom en 's ex erc ise, 
6 w k s pre-Christmas Sl:ap e-up , Nov. 
4 thru . Dec .  18 C A L L  NOW. 
34 S-7 1 82.  
• ) - 1 0b 7 -
You have our sy mpat h y .  You 
. blew 200 bucks on a new compact 
stereo fro m  X Y Z. d epart ln e nt store , 
and now one speaker. no longer ta lks 
� y oo . May� �oo h�e � st a minor 
problem and your tone arm' has a 
"hard-o n . "  Even though strobe lights,  
cigarette lighter ,  and .eight-tra c k  in 
the side do still wor k ,  what you 
really wou Id l ike to have is a stereo 
that · wprks through both sp eak ers 
without 9 8 %  distort ion - m a y b e  eve n 
. o ne that  d 0t•sr 't c�t "; ; n ;� C'  Osm ond 
r...,. .: o r...l s  fur 1 1 1 1..:« " fasL W e l l ,  i f  y u u a r t:'  
as sic k o f  y o u r  systc1 1 1  a> w e  t h in k  
y ou are , t h e  Super�cope co mpact is 
for. y ou .' Supersc ope is t h e  m a ker of 
Mara n t z  - q uality st uff. S u p erscope 
bac ks their compact  with a 3-y ear 
warra nt y - not 90 day s, so -y ou d o n 't 
have to worry about b e i ng outa l u c k  
i f  so m ething g o e s  wro ng. Y o u get  lots 
of good· stu ff with th e Sup ersco p e  
compact.  Th e turntable i s  m ad e hy 
B S R /Mc Donald.  It also com es with a 
r e a l l y  u n i q u e  f e a  t u  r e  c·a l led 
Quadrap hase - a t y p e  of m a tr:.i x ed 
4-eha nhel. T-0 top it a l l  off, w� have a 
Superscope compact that se ll s for 
o n ly $ i 9 9 . 9 5 .  St op in a n d  see for 
yourself at Uni Stereo. 2 0 7  Li neoln 
" 34 5-92 2 2 . • , 
- l b N I -
.' 
SHE CHEO<W 
ANO? ME FOR KNIFE 
I lflOUNIJS AND Sf.NT ME 70 BtO. 
. · . I 
. ... ,.....,� 
�� " \ � (,.i.d 
' ? r  . .  
. 
8- T R A C' K TAPES' ����k, s oul , 
Jazz , blues , c & W - S pec ial 3 for 
' $ 6.98 or $ 2 .49-$ 2 . 9 8  t•ach .  Fully 
guarantee.cl .  Utte r  · l im it.:d R &' B 
D istributin g , 1 6 3 3  7 th .  345 -60 I o. 
-00- . 
-Pancake- Sa u sage Supper, - Su nday . 
Nov. 3 4 : 00-7 : 3 0 p . m . ,  Im manuel · 
Luthera n Church . Ad u lts : $ 1 . SO ;  
Ch ildre n : $ 1 .00 ; ·Fa m il y : $ 5 . oo · 
Tic kets available at door.  
- 3 p N l r 
lost 
Blac k wallet - Reward. Ca l l  aftv 
· S p ; m .  348-&2 2 7. 
. 
- 30-
... � . 
' L<1st , ' I  co pper br;ic elet a n d  
partia l ly fi nished silver-colored p in .  
Bot h p ieces a r e  im porta n t  for gra des 
· in ' jewelr y .  Please return to Art 
- D�part men t  Offic e . 
-00- \ 
help wanted 
STA R T . NOW - Lo ca l  A mwa y 
d istr ib u t or offers o pp ort u nit y for 
goo d earn i ngs.  You pick t h e  hours. 
We tra i n .  For i n t erv iew, call  Kan5as 
9 4 8 - 5 2 4 9 .  
- 2 0 p N l 4-
C o-ed n e eded for 
Se c u r i t y  f ie ld .  No 
Contact : Ma urer P.O . 
Ol n ey , 1 1 1 .  6 2 4 50 .  
sales-wor k . 
invest m e n t . 
Box 1 44 
� · 
- Sp 7-
Go Go girls. Apply in 
Good pa y .  Whitis End . 
-00-
person .  
' i  
Paglia i 's Pizza . Wa ijre ss. 34 5 - 3400 
or 34 5- 3 89 0 . · \.;_ oS b l -
I SHOUW . · 
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I . 5HE 11CANS 
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. Pallthers try to cool off hot YSU, ,Penguin 
By Tom Jackson 
Eastern w ill have a double incentive 
� when they q1.ke on Youngstown State 
University before the home toy.vn fans on 
Mat toon Day Sa tu rday .  
I llinois State , Tolliver came up with a " ------------� 
good gam e  against Ferris State , gainin g 50 
yar'ds rushing after replacing Hussey ,  w ho ea.stern �ews 
in Dean 's word s "wasn't getting the job - spor; Not only will the Panthers b e  looking to m ake up for a somewhat disappointing 
1 0- 1 0  tie at Ferris State kl.st week , but . 
will have the added initiative of being a 
spoiler. , . 
A lo n g  w i th Centr a l  M i cnigan , 
y ou ngstowri is a leading contender for a 
bid to .  the NCAA Division II Midwest 
post.:-season bowl p layoffs .  
Howev er , the . 5 - 1  Penquins cannot 
afford another loss . 
· 
Coach Jack Dean has a lot of respect , 
for the Ohio schooi. 
' " I  hate to sou nd lilce a coach, but I 
think they w ill be the foughest team that · 
we've p layi:.�. so far . "  
"Th eir record , along with the films 
we've seen  indicates Fhey're a very tough ' 
team ," Dean said in praise . . 
Though the PenquTns are putting ' 
points on the board at a near 30-point per 
gam e clip , Dean feels their strong point is 
the d efense that has allowed a mere 11 
points a contest .  . 
"They have a very aggressive defense. 1 
They 're big and very strong. ' 
" I thi nk an indication of !heir ' 
confid ence in their defense is that they 
very seldom m ak e  any changes in their 
defense . Nin-ety per cent of the time they 
go with the same defense ." 
Dean does feel that his team will havt 
to mak e use of t?eir spe�d)f they jll'.e to 
Goi_n g fo r 6 stra i ght 
L u mb ia To l l iver--r u n n i ng t h i ngs aga i n ?  
be i n  the game with Youngstown. 
"I think _ we're going to have to go 
out!!ide," said. Dean. 
Dean is undecided whether Kevin 
Hussey or Lumbia Tolliver will start at 
quarterback. - / . . 
After a lackluster performance against 
done. " · 
"He -did a good job. He made a couple 
of mistakes,  but overall he had a positive 
p e r for m a n c e  • •  said · Dean of the 
sophomore sighal caller. _ ) , 
Bob Reko will replace the injured 
Dave Stotlar at center , with possibly Dave 
Babcock or Kevin Lasley, both freshmen, 
seeing action. . 
Rounding out the interior line will be 
Andy Trice and Fred . Thompson at' 
- tackles , while, Sam Ragsdale and Steve 
B erg will be at guards. 
Buck Drach will be at- tight end and 
Jim Young wiU be at wide receiver.  
· Joining Tolliver 'or · Hussey in the 
backfield will be halffiacks Gerald Bell 
and Stev e  Hagenbrnch with the team's 
leading rusher, Mark Stettn er iy fullback. ' 
Dean describes Youngstown as using 
"Ba.sically a power offense." 
"They try to grind it out. They don't · 
throw much but when they do if is 
usually effective� ,., 
D e a n  feels that a lot of the 
responsibiltiy to stop the Penquin-offense _ 
wil1 rest on the defensive line · and 
linebacker's. 
"We are pretty big up front and a lot 
of teams we've played have tried to stay . 
away from us there." -
· "But I think they'll try us right away.'; 
Youngstown has outstanding ru shers.· 
John Kinch a sophomore halfback 
BDoters home to face Blackburn 
By Dave Shanks · · i 
Eastern's soccer team lays its five-game 
winhing streak on the line Saturday I as 
th ey take on Blackburn Col!ege here �t ll a .m.  . 
'I:he Panthers - are· coming off ·a 10 day 
, rest which Coacn Fritz Teller hopes will 
not hurt the team. "We n eeded that time 
to get over some · .. aggravating iI\iuries. : W11 , 
also needed the rest · after playing five 
games in II days ," Teller said. 
Blac kburn is presently 8-3-1 and are, in . 
Teller's words , "no pushover. " . '  "They 
move the ball and play a tough middle. 
They're a good team.'� 1 
In th� tournament recently held at 1 
· Ocf. 18 and 19 at Eastern , Blackburn 
d efeated -Wisconsfu-Parkside and tied the 
University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 
B lackburn has , ' in the .'person of 
AbayomiJ?hn , a top flight scorer, Teller 
added. 1 . ·, · , 
. 
They a.'ffl boast a good forward, Azzez 
A.1a la. ,, I E a s t ern is , r a ted 1 9  i n  t h e  
I n t e r c o l l e g �a t e S o,c c e r  A t h letic 
Phi �igs, . Pikes pa�s 
opening playoff Jest 
Both fraternity entries,  Pi Kappa 
Alpha, and Phi Sigm a Epsilon,  passed 
open4J,g round tests in the intramural, flag 
football university playoffs . 
The Pikes, paced by Mike Harvick's 
two touchdowns, d idn't allow a score 
until the fourth · quarter_ in · eliminating 
independ ent entry , the Titans ,  20-7. "' 
The Phi Sigs encountered stiff defense 
from a· persistent Thomas Hall outfit , but 
, ,  had too much defense themselve,s for the , 
dormjes in their 13-0 shutout win. · 
' ' 
Association• national poll this w.eek. 
Teller said, "The rating should give the . 
kids the incentive to keep us in the poll. 
"They're aware of the importan ce to; 
win.''  
�This· is the first time this season fhat: 
the -Panthers ruive b�en . rankednationally ., 
Teller said p ractice has gone well with 
"a couple of good scrim ages. " 
"'The team should be able to come 
back after the long lay off and win." 
Teller ask,ed the Eastern students to' 
c;ome to 'Saturday's--game and help cheer 
�he Panthers on to victory. 
Both w i n n e r s  . a d vance t o  the 
-semi-finals Mondal as the Phi Sigs will 
meet the Birds, while the Pikes will tangle � 
with Carman Hall in 4 p.m .  g�mes . 
Pi Kappa Alpha Grey Chatham gri maces as a pass from quarterback Jay 
Joh nston sai l s  past h is o�treached arms. The Pikes advanced to the se mi-finals of 
the intramural  flag football u n iversity playoffs with a 20-7 �iii over the Titans. I n  
other playoff action, Phi  Sigma E psilon methodical ly d isposed of a scrappy Thomas -
Hal l team 1 3-0. Both the P i kes and Phi..Sigs are i n opposite brackets in the playoffs, 
setting up a possible rematch of the two teams. ( News photo by M itch Wi l l ia�s). 
_ . The TiJans will play Thoma� Hall for 
� fifth place at a time and day to be 
determined later. 
P a g e  1 2  
from Ontario, Canada is ave 
100 yards.rushing a game . . · 
Dave Garden has totaled 
rushing and should become th 
all-time le°ading rusher next sea 
Dean has. a lot of respect 
wlu> gained 211 yards against 
year. -.... 
Eastern will have the servic 
Balducci, whose been out for 
with a shoulder injury. 
Dean thinks that the re 
250-pound senior linebacker, 
the injury was the team's defe 
caller, will be:a big help� / 
"He's a senior and he's 
e x p e rience. He kind of 
to�eth;r." _ 
Ha rri -e rs mee  
i n  h ome  fi naf 
By Debbie Newman 
Eastern 's cross country 
encounter three  good runn 
other side of the state as 
Leatlternecks travel to Char 
11 a.m. meet Saturday. 
· This. is the Panthers last 
- year, as well as the last meet a 
The three "good" 
Western will be Dana 
Wheeler and Dave Gavin. 
Wheeler and Gavin pla 
third r esp ectively in the 
dual last season . 
Hiserote· finished just in 
Christy in . the state meet 
Saturday in his tenth p 
25: 20 . . 
This was one 
mark Mike Larson ilet 
previous col!_rse record last 
Eastern beat Western by 
the state • meet,  but even · 
going to be 105 runners 
enhancing the chances of 
close to Eastern. _ 
Since this is a hdme m 
' Woodall will probably 
runners. 
It will be the last time 
al>le to run together in 
competition this season. 
.Eastern 's leading harri 
will be dual champions M"  
Livesey, Ken Burke, John 
. Nance, Don Sparks and G 
· Mike ..Brehm, Bill 
W eilme unster; Mike 
VanVooren, Keith Good 
Rod Roth, Rusty Janota, 
Raef, Bert Meyers, Mi 
Haseman,  Mike Novotny, 
and"· JOhn McDannald will 
Only 12 of the 
designated as competitor 
- Last year Eastern beat 
However, many of th! 
improved since. 
Rick Livesey cut 44 . 
1973 cJocking on the Le 
while Ken-Burke improv 
seconds. 
Even though Dave N 
· in this competition last 
a 26 : 05 clocking at 
comparable to l(in Hiser 
26 : 00 f,inish in last years 
If the Panthers win 
- have completed their · 
undefeated dual seaso 
. won 23 straight such m 
r turnout for Tu 
ed to be low-to-a 
Coles  County a 
ay. 
Brooks, chairm 
Republ can Centr· 
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